
Bountiful Manor Owners, 

In an effort to update and beautify The Manor, and following strict guidelines, the HOA Board 

of Directors has approved the painting of the doorway facades. There are four distinct styles: 

Shinglesd, Z, Vertical Slats and Molding. The board has approved ONE SPECIFIC color scheme for 

each style. 

 

Painting is completely optional for owners but, if you do paint, it must be the approved areas 

and colors for your style doorway. The HOA has total architectural control of the hallways or 

common areas of the community.  If an owner paints or makes any changes to these areas 

beyond what is outlined here, he or she will be in violation and will be fined. 

 

Owners or the contractor doing the painting must not paint anything other than the allowed 

area. (See attachment) This includes the hallways, doors, carpet, lights etc. If any paint is 

applied to any area other than the approved area the HOA will correct the issue and charge the 

homeowner all associated costs. Any and all damage done to the hallway areas by an owner, or 

his contractor will be the responsibility of the owner.  

 

Attached is a pdf showing each façade style with the allowed color scheme.  

 

 

If you have any questions, please reach out before completing any work.  

 

 

The Bountiful Manor Board and Welch Randall 

 

matt@welchrandall.com 

801.399.5883 

 

mailto:matt@welchrandall.com


Style 1: Shingles

Paint
Sherwin Williams “Divine White”
HGSW4044, Semi-Gloss

Description
The “Shingles” facade is to be painted in one color.  Do 
not paint the door, threshold, light fixture, wall, or any part 
of the shingles above the door.  Only the areas shown in 
the example.

Paint is available from Lowe’s or Sherwin Williams.

Any paint that gets on the carpet, light fixture, or other 
unapproved areas will be restored at the unit owner’s 
expense.  Any painting done contrary to this specification 
will be corrected at the owner’s expense.

Divine White



Style 2: Z-Pattern

Paint
Sherwin Williams “Divine White”
HGSW4044, Semi-Gloss

Sherwin Williams “Silvermist”
HGSW7621, Semi-Gloss

Description
The “Z-Pattern” facade is to be painted with two colors as 
shown.  Silvermist is to be applied to the “popcorn” finish 
and not any part of the wood trim.  Do not paint the door, 
threshold, light fixture, wall, or any part of the shingles 
above the door.  Only the areas shown in the example.

Paint is available from Lowe’s or Sherwin Williams.

Any paint that gets on the carpet, light fixture, or other 
unapproved areas will be restored at the unit owner’s 
expense.  Any painting done contrary to this specification 
will be corrected at the owner’s expense.

Divine White Silvermist



Style 3: Vertical Slats

Paint
Sherwin Williams “Divine White”
HGSW4044, Semi-Gloss

Sherwin Williams “Hearts of Palm”
HGSW6415, Semi-Gloss

Description
The “Vertical Slats” facade is to be painted with two 
colors as shown.  Hearts of Palm is to be applied only to 
the vertical slats (fronts and sides).  Do not paint the door, 
threshold, light fixture, wall, or any part of the shingles 
above the door.  Only the areas shown in the example.

Paint is available from Lowe’s or Sherwin Williams.

Any paint that gets on the carpet, light fixture, or other 
unapproved areas will be restored at the unit owner’s 
expense.  Any painting done contrary to this specification 
will be corrected at the owner’s expense.

Divine White Hearts of Palm



Style 4: Applied Molding

Paint
Sherwin Williams “Divine White”
HGSW4044, Semi-Gloss

Sherwin Williams “Butter Up”
SW6681, Semi-Gloss

Description
The “Applied Molding” facade is to be painted with 
two colors as shown.  Butter Up is to be applied to the 
“popcorn” finish and not any part of the wood trim.  Do 
not paint the door, threshold, light fixture, wall, or any part 
of the shingles above the door.  Only the areas shown in 
the example.

Paint is available from Lowe’s or Sherwin Williams.

Any paint that gets on the carpet, light fixture, or other 
unapproved areas will be restored at the unit owner’s 
expense.  Any painting done contrary to this specification 
will be corrected at the owner’s expense.

Divine White Butter Up


